Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish
Guided by the Holy Spirit, we aim to be an evangelising, faith-filled parish
whose members care for one another and are welcoming and inclusive.
St Bernard’s Church
4 Klumpp Rd., U M G.
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Don't forget!!! ‘Thank You Lunch’ in the Aspinall Centre,
THIS Sunday 7 May, 11 am to 2 pm.
This is not only an opportunity for all to come together to give
thanks but we can also take the opportunity to farewell Fr Quintin
and a thank you to Bronwyn Dunks, Coordinator of Volunteers.
‘...recognising the voice of Christ – it comes with practice and
exposure to it.’
I have a friend who is a great lover of classical music. His knowledge
of it is vast. He only needs to hear a few bars of most musical works
and he confidently declares, ‘Mozart’s Piano Concerto in A’ or
‘Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring’. He’s always right.
Another of his superfluous, but amusing gifts is to pick the singer. He
can hear a soprano and declare it to be Callas, Te Kanawa or Sutherland. He knows
which of the three Tenors is belting out that particular top C. Again, he’s almost
always right. What intrigues me about this gift is that he remembers the timbres of
each voice, not just the famous ones, but some rather obscure soloists as well. It
helps that he has listened to the sound of these voices for years. It’s the same with
recognising the voice of Christ – it comes with practice and exposure to it.
In our world there are a multitude of voices clamouring for attention. The loudest or
the longest voices we hear are not always the wisest ones. Jesus invites us to attune
our listening to the sound of his voice so that even if it is faintly heard amidst the
noise, we can lift our heads, turn our gaze and walk towards it.
More than ever, there are some voices which entice us away from the Gospel. We are
told that it is impossible to be happy unless we are wealthy. Impossible to be fulfilled
unless we are sexually active with several partners. Impossible to be free unless we
answer to no one. And in this crowded marketplace the voice of Jesus keeps saying
the same thing it’s been saying for two thousand years. Happiness is found in sharing
what we can with the poor, in being faithful and loving in all our relationships and in
surrendering our freedom to the service of His kingdom of justice and peace.
The problem is not that Jesus should yell more loudly, it is that at crucial moments in
our lives when we have to make important decisions, we close our ears. There are,
however, at least two times in our lives when we respond immediately to the sound of
a loving voice: as a baby and in old age. A parent's voice soothes and reassures a
baby like no other. Look at how a screaming child calms down as a mother nurses it.
Look at how a loved one's voice comforts and gives confidence to an older person
when they are distressed or disoriented.
What wonderful images these very human moments provide in terms of hearing the
voice of the Good Shepherd. At the moment of our death, in the midst of all the other
sounds we hear as we leave this world we will hear Christ's voice – soothing,
reassuring, comforting and confident. And at that moment we will do what we have
tried to do always all our lives – we will walk straight toward it.
Now that will be life, and life abundantly.
Adapted from Richard Leonard SJ LiturgyHelp.com

National
Volunteers Week

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish

8-14 May 2017
Give Happy, Live Happy
By way of recognising the contribution
that volunteers make to our parishes
the Archdiocese has forwarded us a
thank you message from the
Archbishop, to be distributed to
volunteers. They are available at each
of our parish churches.
Please take and read this message of
appreciation for your ministries to
parish, school or the wider community.

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER FOR
VOCATIONS
Today, Sunday 7 May is
the World Day of Prayer
for Vocations. In his Letter for this
Day, Pope Francis asks each of us to
pray for more vocations to the
priesthood and consecrated life. If
each person who reads this offers one
small prayer, it will make a difference.
A request from Pope Francis “I ask
parish communities, associations and
the many prayer groups present in the
Church, not to yield to discouragement
but to continue praying that the Lord
will send workers to his harvest. May
he give us priests enamoured of the
Gospel, close to all their brothers and
sisters, living signs of God’s merciful
love.”
(Message of Pope Francis, 54th World Day
of Prayer for Vocations).

Full copies of this message are
available in our parish churches.
Please take a copy to read.

YOUTH NEWS
On Friday 12 May we have youth
group from 7-9 pm. We are meeting
in St Bernard’s Aspinall Hall, and as
usual we will have a fun filled evening
of games, activities, discussion and
free pizza! Invite a friend to come
along and see what YAYA is all about.
Parents/guardians, please accompany
under 18’s into the hall and sign them
in at the start and sign out at the end.
On Sunday 14 May we have Youth
Mass, at St Bernard’s Church,
6.15 pm, followed by a delicious
supper in the church courtyard, to
which all are invited.
Any enquiries, please call Edwin on
0478 624 753.

It is again with sadness that we say Thank you! ...and Blessings
for the future, as another beautiful person takes a different
direction in her life. Many would not know that Bronwyn Dunks,
our Volunteers Coordinator, is also an accomplished and
successful dancer and teacher of dance. Bronwyn, while not
leaving our parish, will step down from her CV role to focus on her dance
classes. She has been an extraordinary role model for hospitality and
compassion in our community. Her role as CV in the parish has changed
considerably with all the legal requirements for volunteers and paid personnel
and she has tackled the mountain of paperwork and procedures with amazing
skill. Thank you Bronwyn, we will miss your beautiful smile around the office.

Thank You!
Fr Frank O’Dea has been
visiting and celebrating Mass
with us over the past three
weekends and we thank him
and ask God’s blessings on him.

MAY: Month of
Community Meetings
Be informed, have your say, share
your ideas for growth and development
of our parish.
St Catherine’s: Tues. 9 May, 7 pm
St Martin’s: Mon. 15 May, 7 pm.

Come as you Are…
Questions and all!
Do you feel a stirring to know more
about the Catholic Faith? We welcome
questions and enquiries from all who
seek to know Christ more.
You are invited to attend an
information session at
7.00 pm, Tuesday 16 May
St Bernard’s Community Centre.

FR TIMOTHY
RADCLIFFE OP
‘Making Place for the Consciousness
of the Laity Today’
Fr Timothy will speak on The Challenge
of Amoris Laetitia (The Joy of Love). Fr
Timothy is a Dominican friar of the
English Province. He is a highly sought
after speaker, teaching and preaching in
many countries.
This is a FREE event.
Wednesday, 10 May, O’Shea Ctre,
19 Lovedale St, Wilston,
9.30 am - 12 noon.
RSVP to 3324 3440 or email
ebadmin@bne.catholic.net.au.
Sponsored by Evangelisation Bne in
partnership with Bne Catholic Education.
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BAPTISMS
Congratulations to
Ava
Rogers,
daughter of Joel &
Jacinta; Charlie Davis, son
of Liam & Natalie; and Leo
Romano, son of Steven &
Dianne.
They will be baptised this
Sunday in St Bernard's
Church.
We also congratulate
Gracie Boys, daughter of
Byron & Angela.
She will be baptised this
Sunday at St Catherine's.

READERS ROSTER
13/14 May 2017
NEW EUCHARIST
MINISTERS AND READERS
ROSTERS NOW AVAILABLE.
Please arrive 15 mins before
Mass
St Bernard’s: John & Marj
McCrystal, Margaret Beiers;
Pauline Huxley, Lyn Rebecchi,
Jan Rhoades; Sean Szetoo, Anne
George, Navodya Heath; Youth.
St Martin’s: Grace Guarrera,
Andrea & Robyn Otto.
St Catherine’s: Mary Cusack,
Darryl Petersen, Joanne
Blanchfield; Ros Flood, Lisa
Quinlivan, Marian Fernando.

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish
Logan area to clean up Cyclone Debbie
affected farms. If you are interested
please call 1300 327 624 or email me
on nibedita@ruralaid.org.au

WE PRAY FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE DIED
Especially Robert Noud (husband of
Marina), Lillian Perera (grandmother of
Saumya Bandara), Franco Guidotti,
Madonna Keogh, Eileen Daly and Baby
Lincoln Booth who have died recently,
also Raymond Coglan, Rosario
Sorbello, Rosa Vitale, Jock & Phylis
Birgan, Dr Hilary & Cleta Desouza,
Rita Galea, Joseph Huong Trinh, Simon
Tinh, Laura Sim, Charles & Scott
Sullivan whom we remember.

IGNITE LAUNCH 17

20 May, 10.00 am - 9.00 pm
If you haven't already received an
invitation to Ignite Launch 17 here is a
personal invitation.
Ignite Launch is an
incredible day (and
night) of rides,
hangouts, new friends, an epic dance
party and praise rally... bring along the
50TH WEDDING
whole family - because you won’t want
ANNIVERSARY
to miss this! Group Rates: Group of 10+
We congratulate Charlie
$95 each or Group of 30+ $85 each.
and Cheryl Deguara who
Individual price $105 each.
celebrated their 50th
Information, Katelyn 3217 5199 or email
wedding anniversary last weekend. We katelyn@igniteyouth.com.
wish them much happiness and many CLAIRVAUX MACKILLOP
blessings in the future.

HeartFIT
Is a Gentle to Moderate Exercise
Program for everyone to maintain or
regain a strong healthy lifestyle. The
program helps prevent and manage
many health issues including:
 Diabetes & heart disease
 Prevention of Falls & Injuries
 Bone Density & Arthritis
 Sleep patterns & Quality of life
 Asthma and Cholesterol Levels.
Mondays, 11.30 am Aspinall Centre
Fridays, 10 am Aspinall Centre.
Visit http://inthezone.info/heartmove/
Contact Bruce: 0408 740 543.

FABER RETREATS

COLLEGE

COLLEGE TOUR DAYS
Friday 19 May,
9 am – 11 am
Presentation in the Auditorium followed
by the College tour with our Student
Leaders. There is an opportunity to meet
with our Principal and members of the
Leadership Team.
Bookings
recommended. To book a space, please
contact our Enrolment Officer 3347 9223
or email: gomf@cvxmck.edu.au

ALL HALLOWS’ SCHOOL
OPEN DAY

POSITION AVAILABLE—
CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
Pregnancy Crisis Incorporated (PCI) is
a Charity assisting mothers confronted
with an unplanned pregnancy in
difficult circumstances. The Charity
operates a confidential safe house and
also provides volunteer support workers
who visit clients in their own homes. A
position description for the CEO is
available on request. Office hours are
24 hours per week. Further information
is available on telephone 1300 777 777
or 3892 7662. The Application closing
date is Monday 15 May 2017.

THE CASE FOR CHRIST
One man’s journey to solve
the greatest mystery of all
time. ‘The Case for Christ’
opens in cinemas, including
Garden City Events
Cinemas, from 4 May. A
movie for anyone who has ever
pondered the existence of God..and
what role He could play in their lives.
W: Fiveloavesmedia.com.

CATHOLIC LEADER
 One mother said to me – it’s

stronger than a mother’s love’, a
Brisbane priest says of the problem
of ice addiction
Sunday 28 May, 11.00am

Vinnies responds as annual survey
We warmly invite you to our 2017 Open
shows house rents out of reach of
Day. There will be opportunities to view
many on low incomes
displays and musical items, talk to

Archdiocese launches Rewrite the
students and staff, and undertake tours of
Story: Let’s End Domestic and
the school.
Family Violence campaign for 2017.
To register your attendance and to view
the program for Open Day, please visit
www.ahs.qld.edu.au. We look forward to
welcoming you.

Pentecost on Mt Coot-tha with Min
Wullems Sunday 4 June, 5 am - 7 am.
Join us in the early morning darkness on
Mt Coot-tha for a morning of prayer
and reflection in the Ignatian tradition at
Pentecost. Focus our prayer and actions
towards a deeper connection to God.
Meet at 5 am and pray and ponder as we
watch the dawn approach, as the sun RURAL AID
comes up over Moreton Bay.
At this moment in time we’re looking for
volunteers for our Farm Rescue program.
CATHOLIC MISSION
We invite you to pray for, or consider This program rebuilds houses, sheds,
registering to attend, Mission: One paints, cleans up and generally improves
the lives of farmers who in many cases
Heart, Many Voices
As this coming conference will help us are at their wits end, stressed from poor
understand, when our hearts burn with seasons, low incomes, suffer mental
the gospel message, we then want to health issues or just can’t cope. If so
share our Emmaus story. Please pray for please call me or visit our website at
all those presenting, attending and for www.farmrescue.com.au At the same
those we will return to afterwards. Info, time we are looking for volunteers who
www.mohmv.com.au/2017conference/. can help farmers in the Beaudesert,
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Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER/A - 7 May 2017
♫ PROCESSIONAL: ALLELUIA, GIVE THANKS
Refrain:
Alleluia, alleluia, give thanks to the risen Lord.
Alleluia, alleluia, give praise to his Name.

MASS TIMES
8 - 14 May 2017

St Bernard’s:
Tues.
9.15 am
1. Jesus is Lord of all the earth. He is the King of creation. (Ref.) Wed. No Mass (not until 4th Wed.)
2. Spread the good news o’er all the earth: Jesus has died and has Thurs. 7.00 am
Fri.
8.00 am
risen.
(Ref.)
Sat.
6.15 pm
4. God has proclaimed this gracious gift: Life eternal for all who Sun.
7.00 am, 9.30 am, 6.15 pm
believe. (Ref.)
© Word of Life Int. Fishel, Donald COP Lic 1326E
St Martin’s:
FIRST READING: Acts 2:14, 36-41
Fri.
9.30 am
RESP. PSALM:
MY SHEPHERD IS THE LORD
Sunday
8.00 am
Response: My shepherd is the Lord, nothing indeed shall I want.
St Catherine’s:
1. Lord you are my shepherd there is nothing I shall want. Fresh
Mon.
9.15 am
and green are the pastures where you give me repose. Near
Wed.
7.00 am
restful waters you lead me, to revive my drooping spirit. (R)
Sat.
6.00 pm
2. You guide me along the right path; You are true to your name.
Sun.
8.30 am
If I should walk in the valley of darkness no evil would I fear.
You are there with your crook and your staff; with these you
RECONCILIATION
give me comfort.
(R)
St Bernard’s - Sat. 5.15 pm
3. You have prepared a banquet for me in the sight of my foes. My St Catherine’s - Sat. 5.00 pm
head you have anointed with oil, my cup is overflowing. (R)
 DENOTES CHANGE
4. Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me all the days of my
THIS WEEK
life. In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell forever and ever. (R)
Mon.
8 May 2017
© Word of Life Int. Gelineau, Joseph The Grail Lic 1326E
HeartFIT:
11.30
am,
Aspinall
Centre.
SECOND READING: 1 St Peter 2:20-25
♫ GOSPEL ACCLAM: Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. I am SVDP Meeting - 5 pm, St C’s Community Centre.
the good shepherd, the good shepherd says the Lord. I am the good
Tues. 9 May 2017
shepherd, I know my sheep and mine; mine know me. Alleluia,
Craft Group - 10 am, St B’s Community Centre.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.
© WOL Int. Mason P WIL Lic. 1326E.
Ecumenical Service - 10 am, Mt Gravatt Hostel,
GOSPEL: John 10:1-10
Agay St., Mt Gravatt.
♫ COMMUNION HYMN: BREAD OF LIFE
St Catherine’s Community Meeting - 7 pm, St
Refrain: Bread of life, hope of the world, Jesus Christ, our brother; Catherine’s Hall.
feed us now, give us life, lead us to one another.
Wed. 10 May
1. As we proclaim your death, as we recall your life
Beside Restful Waters - 7.00 pm, St Bernard’s Ch.
we remember your promise to return again.
(Refrain)
SVdP meeting - 5 pm, Aspinall Ctre, Room 1.
2. The bread we break and share was scattered once as grain:
Wednesday Mass - No 7 pm Mass this evening.
just as now it is gathered, make your people one.
(Refrain)
Thurs. 11 May 2017
3. You are the bread of peace, you are the wine of joy,
Play Group - 9.15 am St B’s Community Centre.
broken now for your people, poured in endless love. (Refrain)
Copyright WOL Int. Farrell, Bernadette OCP Licence 1326E Seniors Mass - 10 am, St Bernard’s Church. All
invited.
SONG OF PRAISE: THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD
1. The Lord is my shepherd and I want to follow wherever he leads Social Justice/Lifelong Learning - 7 pm, parish
me, wherever he goes. Over the mountains, the waters and office.
Knights of the Southern Cross - 7 pm, Aspinall
byways, valleys and highways, he's waiting for me.
Refrain: I want to go to meet him there, to lay myself down in his Centre, Room 1.

Friday - 12 May 2017
love. The Lord is my Shepherd and I want to follow
Play Group - St Catherine’s Hall, 9.30 am.
wherever he leads me, wherever he goes.
2. And while on the journey to where we are going he promised to be HeartFIT: - 10 am, St B’s Community Centre.
there to help us along. And over the mountains we'll walk on
4. You are the Word who binds us and unites us;
together, to know all the wonders he's given to me.
(Refrain)
you are the Word who calls to be one; you are
© WOL Int. Boniwell, Brian SPU Lic. 1326
the Word who teaches us forgiveness: glory to
♫ RECESSIONAL HYMN: PRAISE TO YOU O CHRIST
you, Lord Jesus Christ
Refrain: Praise to you, O Christ, our Saviour, Word of the Father,
© WOL Int. Farrell, Bernadette OCP Lic. 1326
calling us to life; Son of God who leads us to freedom:
glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER/A– 14 May 2017
2. You are the one whom prophets hoped and longed for; you are READINGS: Acts 6:1-7; 1 St Peter 2:4-9
the one who speaks to us today; you are the one who leads us to GOSPEL: John 14:1-12.
our future: glory to you Lord Jesus Christ. (Ref.)
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